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Natural  Elements
(Natural  Environmental

Condit ions)
 

Cultural  Elements
(Socio-economic Activit ies)

URBAN
ECOSYSTEM
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Urban ecology is the planning of  urban growth with an
ecological  approach.

20th century-> 7%
1950-> 29.1%
2007-> 50%+

URBANIZATION RATE
(WHOLE WORLD)

Cit ies as a l iv ing space are human
ecosystems in which many natural  and

cultural  elements exist  together and
interact with each other.  

“environmental  carrying
capacit ies”

“l ivabi l i ty  of  cit ies”

Urban ecology is  an approach that  takes environmental  sensit iv i t ies into account in the
planning of  newly developing areas of  c i t ies and gives pr ior i ty  to methods and pract ices
that support  "urban eff ic iency" ,  "productiv i ty" ,  "protect ion"  and "reuse" within the urban
economic development model .  (Montenegro,  2009)

earth sciences biology

planning

sociologyeconomy

polit ical  sciences

urban size,  dense construction and urban mobil i ty

severe pressure on the urban environment

cit ies as r isk spaces that have become the focus
of environmental  degradation and pol lut ion

Urban Ecology = The response to the effort  to create
cit ies in harmony with nature.

Ecology = "Oikos" + "Logos"
house science

I t  was f irst  used with the name of ecology in
1869 by Haeckel.
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20th
century

Darwin 's work "The Origin of  Species" ,  in
which he addressed the problem of adaptation.

The American botanist  Clements argues that the community as vegetation and
fauna has a special  importance in terms of i ts  relat ionship with the environment,

unl ike separate individuals and species (Rees 1997: 66).

1960

“ecology has started to gain a more experimental  and
mathematical  character and has become a more

analyt ical  science” (Karadağ,  2009)
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"Ecology" and "Geography" as Science

"Social  Darwinism"

19th
century

“autecology”

“synecology”

Ecology is now a mult idiscipl inary and interdiscipl inary
science.
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The main importance of  the relat ionship between the classical  ecological  approach and
"geography" was understood by the introduction of  the human factor in ecology studies
and placing the human as an ecological  element in the focus of  ecology studies.
(Karadağ,  2009).

GEOGRAPHY ECOLOGY

CULTURAL ECOLOGY

In  this per iod,  geographers (Humbolt ,  Rit ter ,  Ratzel  and Sauer)  ensured the inst i tut ional izat ion of  the science of
geography by focusing on human-nature interact ion.  They have made an important contr ibut ion to the establ ishment
of the human-or iented perspective in the ecological  approach by addressing the human-nature relat ionship with
different  approaches such as environmental  determinism, posibi l ism and probabi l ism (Karadağ,  2009).

HUMAN ECOLOGY
1907

GOODE (GEOGRAPHER)
UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO
who f i rst  used i t  as a concept

"Geography" and "Ecology"
1923

BARROWS (GEOGRAPHER)
"Geography as Human Ecology"

who saw these two concepts as equivalent  and
brought them closer

"When examining the relat ionships between people and the
natural  environment,  geography should approach the problem
in terms of  adaptation of  people to the environment rather
than the inf luence of  the environment.  Geography should be
seen as the relat ions that  can be between people and the
environment,  not  facts that  neither man nor the environment
are the subject  of.”

CULTURAL ECOLOGY THEORY

CULTURE
I t  or iginated from an energy system
that emerged from human pol i t ical
and social  organizat ion relat ions as
human work. everything regarding human

l i fe act iv i ty

CITIES
The most important  sett lements

nurtur ing and encompassing culture

human ecosystems that  experience the
most obvious ecological  impacts and

have the widest area of  inf luence.
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URBAN
ECOSYSTEM
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City-Geography-Urban Ecology

As it  is  known, the city is  an organized sett lement
unit  consist ing of  the natural  environment,  people

and their  works.  (Karadağ,  2009)

The emergence of  the city,  i ts  development and gaining an urban identity;

Natural  Environmental  Components

Level  of  Cultural  Development

topography (geological  structure and geomorphology) ,  c l imate,
soi l ,  vegetat ion and water  resources together  with s i te-si tuat ion
condit ions

demographic and inst i tut ional  structure of  the populat ion
l iv ing in  the ci ty

Park
Burgess
Mckenzie
Sjoberg

system formed by components
of natural  environment

Components of  human/cultural
environment including al l  social  and
cultural  activit ies

The phenomenon of urban sett lement and the factors affecting the development
process of  urban sett lement:

a dual  mechanism

"geographical  environment"  or  "ecological  environment"

In urban areas,  which are an ecological  habitat ,  the concept of  “urban
ecology” emerges,  which can be defined as components of  cultural
environment affected by the functioning of  components of  natural
environment and components of  natural  environment affected by
components of  cultural  environment (Arslanoğlu 2000: 28-29,  Leitmann
1999a:  33,  Pacione 2001: 133).

What is  Urban Ecology?

urban geography
urban sociology
landscape architecture
studies on this subject  in the f ie lds of  urban and regional  planning have gained importance .

On the degradation of  components of  natural  environment;  (Karadağ,  2009)

Today,  on one hand,  c i t ies gain different landscapes within the framework of
cultural  differences,  and on the other  hand,  the natural  and cultural  or  ecological
environment is  signif icantly  affected by this process.  (Karadağ,  2009)

Urban Ecology-Components of  Urban Environment (ci ted from Koçman and Karadağ,  2008,  Karadağ,  2009)
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The science of  geography examines the relat ions between the components of  human-cultural  and natural  environment in an approach that brings them
closer to each other and deals with the environments of  human ecology (rural  and urban sett lements) with environmental  determinism and possibi l ism
approaches.  I t  is  also this approach that brings geography closer to ecology and paves the way for the sett lement of  a human-environment-oriented
perspective in geography.

Today,  increasing environmental  awareness,  industry,  urbanization,  misuse of  land,  excessive consumption of  natural  resources and increasing human
share in environmental  degradation have clearly demonstrated the necessity of  analyzing natural  and cultural  systems in shaping human habitats and the
environment.  

This increasing interest  has al lowed the development of  sub-discipl ines of  "Urban Ecology" in Ecology and "Urban Geography" in Geography.  

5

City-Geography-Urban Ecology

The system of three-dimensional  relat ions between “Urban Ecology” and “Urban Geography”;

Human-human interaction,  thus the
emergence of  the urban structure as a

cultural  work.

The impact of  urban structure on human behavior
and social  processes as an ecological  environment.

The relat ionship/interaction of  urban
structure with the natural  environment as a

space and process.

Just as every social  or  cultural  process in the city creates a certain
environmental  impact,  every environmental  impact also creates a

certain social  reaction.  

Mcintyre ,  Knowles,  and Hope argue that  studies on urban ecology are grouped into f ive main groups in terms of  their  methods and approaches:

Comparison of  different land use types in urban sett lements:

Comparison of  cit ies with natural  areas nearby:

Gradient analysis studies:

Urban succession method:

Ecological  domain/footprint  analysis:

In  these studies,  the heterogeneous structure of  the ci ty  is  emphasized and the natural
environmental  e lements that  make up this heterogeneous structure and their  use are discussed.

In such studies,  the degree of  human-nature interact ion and the effect ive factors are compared with the
underdeveloped rural  areas located outside the ci ty  or  in  i ts  immediate v ic ini ty .

In  such studies,  the ecological  effects of  urbanizat ion are examined with a gradient  (scale) .  The gradient  in  quest ion general ly  starts from the geographical
center  of  the ci ty  and extends to the outer  area where the ecological  effect  does not  reach.  The boundaries of  urban ecosystems,  which are diff icult  to determine
in real i ty ,  are thus determined.

In such studies,  i t  is  examined how the ecological  balance and processes change over  t ime in urban areas,  the rate of  this  change in urban areas is  revealed with
numerical  data ,  the difference between the same processes with semi-natural  rural  areas and natural  areas without human sett lement is  t r ied to be revealed.

In  such studies,  cal led "footpr int"  analysis ,  urban economies are considered as socio-economic systems and the areas
affected by these economies are tr ied to be revealed.

Regardless of  the method,  today's studies on urban ecology are perceived
as parts of  the same organism defined in the mutual  relat ions network and

complement each other.  
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Geographical  Approach in Urban Space Analysis

The city is  a complex structure or  ecosystem based on the cause-effect  relat ionships of  components of  natural  environment and cultural
environmental  factors.

The development process of  the city,  the growth of  population and area,  the expansion of  activit ies such as industry,  transportation
and trade,  in short ,  the strength and continuity of  the city are determined by the posibi l i ty  of  both environments,

The natural  and cultural  components of  the environment as functioning systems are effective on the urbanization process.  

For this reason,  in the studies conducted with the urban geography approach,  f i rst ly ,  the synthesis of  the environmental  factors that
play a role in the establ ishment and evolution of  the urban sett lement is  defined and in the l ight of  the said synthesis data,  the
environmental  components are analyzed especial ly  within the framework of  the city location.  

Urban space/ecosystem analyzes are carr ied out in the fol lowing three steps:

The differentiat ion of  the
components of  ecological
(natural  and cultural)
environment leads to differences
in urban identity elements.
(Karadağ,  2009)

Based on Doxiadis '  environmental
classif ication,  Örer states that
urban identity elements consist
of  two main elements that
complement each other as
"environmental  identity"  and
"social  identity"  (Örer,
1993,  Karadağ 2006).

Environmental  identity is  the
effects of  components of  natural
environment and includes the
topographic features in the area of
the city,  as well  as the cl imate
regime,  hydrographic potential ,
vegetation and soi l  resources.
(Karadağ,  2009)

The second element of  the urban
identity is  the components of
cultural  environment originating
from the socio-economic structure
of the city.  (Karadağ,  2009)

KUrban Geography /  Stages of  Urban Ecological  Approach (ci ted from Koçman ve Karadağ,  2008,  Karadağ,  2009)
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The principles of  integrity,  self-control ,  l imitat ion,  diversity,  non-extinction,  and no free benefits are val id
principles in the functioning of  ecological  systems (Ertürk,  2009,  29-42).

THE CHANGING CONCEPT OF URBAN ECOLOGY:

 In  paral le l  with the increase in the value of  urban land,  green areas are decreasing and
agricultural  lands are used for  non-agricultural  purposes.  In residential  and industr ial  areas,  the

construct ion is  kept as much as possible and there is  not  enough green space.  (Ertürk ,  2012)

QUALITY
OF LIFE

Conceptual ly ,  the qual ity of  l i fe in cit ies includes both the architectural  and aesthetic meaning,
the air ,  water,  green areas of  the city and the environmental  health of  the cit izens of  the city.  

Urban ecology defines the qual ity of  the city as a place to l ive,  including aesthetics and
functional ity (Kışlal ıoğlu,  Berkes,  132-151).  
According to them, in paral lel  with the rule of  ecology that "nature has found the most suitable
solution" ,  local  and tradit ional  architecture is  a construction style suitable for  nature (Ertürk,
2012).  

WHEREAS! In  today's ci t ies and bui ldings,  the construct ion styles developed by tradit ional  architecture in
harmony with nature have disappeared.  (Ertürk ,  2012)

Rent and speculat ion,  which occur in paral le l  with the rapid increase in the value of  urban
land in rapidly  growing cit ies ,  create factors that  prevent the development of  c i t ies in
accordance with planned and ecological  pr inciples (Ertürk ,  Sam, 161-165).FOR

EXAMPLE

While the classical  urban ecology theory is  descript ive,  the new ecological  theory is  normative.

The new urban ecology theory discusses how cit ies should be instead of  explaining and describing urban development (Naess,  58-
59).  This discussion is  based on the compatibi l i ty  of  the development of  c i t ies with ecological  systems (Ertürk ,  2012).  Whi le this

idea is  related to the changing paradigm, on the other  hand,  i t  is  related to the decrease in the qual i ty  of  l i fe in ci t ies (Ertürk ,  2012).
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In paral lel  with the change in the paradigm, the urban ecology approach is also changing.

Urban ecology is expanding to include structures and processes in human-dominated systems. In this sense,  urban ecology is
the planning of  urban growth with an ecological  approach (Coll ins et  al . ,  423-424;  Karadağ,  32).  In this context ,  urban

ecology becomes associated with social  structures and a hol ist ic  approach is formed in which the social  and the ecological
are considered together.  The concept of  integrity in urban ecology necessitates that al l  systems that create cit ies should be

addressed in relat ion to the qual ity of  l i fe of  cit ies (Ertürk,  2012).

The qual ity of  l i fe and urban ecology of  cit ies are closely related to the sustainabi l i ty  of  cit ies
(Ertürk,  2012).

Urban ecology defines the qual ity of  l i fe of  the city,  including architecture,  aesthetics,
functional i ty and health (Ertürk,  2012).

Ecological  Planning and Eco-Cit ies
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I t  is  concerned with the transformation of  exist ing urban environments in
l ine with ecological  principles.  
I t  aims to establ ish eco-cit ies.  

Although there are different views on how sustainable and ecological  cit ies should
be,  when the practices in the world are examined,  i t  can be said that  there are two
types of  ecological  urbanization approaches (Kaya and Susan,  2020):

1.

2.

THIS AIMS ARE SAME TO PROJECTS OF TÜRKİYE ! !



Minimizing land demand (especial ly  for  green spaces)
Minimizing pr imary mater ial  and pr imary energy consumption
Optimizing interact ion with municipal  and regional  mater ial  f lows
Minimizing the degradation of  the natural  environment
Respecting natural  content
Minimizing transport  demand
Creating structures that  meet basic needs
To minimize the factors that  cause deter iorat ion of  human health
Maximizing mental  wel l -being and sense of  community
Maximizing respect for  anthropogenic content
Creat ing a framework for  good governance
To maximize the awareness of  sustainable development
Real iz ing a diversif ied,  cr is is-resi l ient  and innovative local  economy
Minimizing total  l i fecycle costs (maximizing productiv i ty)

Aims of Eco-City:  
(from Gaffron P,  Huismans G.  and Skala F. ,  2005 as cited in Kaya and Susan,  2020)

Kazakhstan-Astana Eco-city ,
Germany-Freiburg,  Austral ia-Moreland Eco-city ,

China-Singapore,  China-Tianj in Eco-city ,
Denmark-Kalundborg Industr ial  Park ,

India-Karakal  Eco-city ,
Hong Kong-Hung Shui  Kiu Eco-city ,

Masdar Eco-city ,
Abu Dhabi  Eco-city ,

Tianj in (China) Eco-City.
9

I t  provides a funct ional  integr i ty  between urban technology and nature
conservat ion.
I t  encourages new system solut ions that  use natural  resources in the most
effect ive way.
I t  draws on best pract ices to implement effect ive and democrat ic processes.
In the eco-city  approach,  social  and economic factors are given as much
importance as ecological  and technical  factors.  Because the ult imate goal  is
to provide everyone with a healthy ,  safe,  peaceful  and high qual i ty  l i fe in
harmony with nature.
As an eco-city  sett lement ,  i t  should be accessible in connection with the
metropol is.  Urban development should be integrated into the metropol is and
the main transportat ion axes should be accessible.
Eco-city  residents should have a balanced populat ion structure in order to
establ ish an urban community l i fe.  I t  should appeal  to different income
groups and the bui ldings should be in relat ion with the social  infrastructure.
The people of  the city  should be able to use the common l iv ing spaces more.
The eco-city  should have clear  object ives and programs to conserve natural
resources in terms of energy,  land use,  water  and wastewater  use.
The eco-city  should aim to achieve inter-organizat ional  cooperat ion around
long-term goals ,  with the support  of  local  governments,  and with a civ ic
leadership.
The eco-city  with funct ions aiming at  mult i - faceted cultural  and economic
development should be an attract ive center  of  culture ,  arts and business.
The land should be used in a way that  ensures the functional  integrat ion of
the natural  and bui l t  environment (TBB,  2017a).

Basic Characterist ics of  Eco-City:  (Kaya and Susan,  2020)
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Bursa-Nilüfer Eco-City*
Eskişehir-Super City Project*

Konya-Our City Project*
Gaziantep Eco-City Project*

**Urban Ecology-based Studies Carried
out within the Scope of  İZMİR

METROPOLITAN*.
.
.



URBAN GreenUP is a project  supported under the European
Union's Horizon 2020 programme. With the aim of
developing,  implementing and repeating city plans,  i t  aims
to increase the sustainabi l i ty  of  cit ies through reducing the
effects of  cl imate change,  improving air  qual i ty ,  improving
water management,  as well  as innovative nature-based
solutions,  together with a group of  partner cit ies from
Europe and outside of  Europe.

The URBAN GreenUP methodology was val idated and i ts
effectiveness was demonstrated by monitoring 3 leading
cit ies,  Val ladol id (Spain) ,  Liverpool  (England) and Izmir
(Türkiye).  During the program, in l ine with the experiences
of these pioneering cit ies,  the supervisor cit ies Mantova
(Italy) ,  Ludwigsburg (Germany),  Medell in (Colombia),
Chengdu (China) and Binh Dinh-Quy Nhon (Vietnam) wil l
repeat the URBAN GreenUP strategy and i ts green economy
approach and develop their  own way of  natural izing their
city plans.

10



The nature-based solutions implemented throughout the project
are grouped into 4 main categories that include interrelated and
complementary issues in terms of urban l i fe and infrastructures:  

These are Natural ization of  Urban plans,  Water management
solutions,  Green infrastructures/non-technical  practices and
Green bicycle and pedestr ian routes,  parks and urban agriculture
faci l i t ies,  smart  soi l  and bio-f i l trat ion,  as well  as sustainable
drainage systems that can be used for i rr igation and mit igating
the effects of  f looding.

EXPECTED EFFECTS: Through the appl ication of  technical
nature-based solutions in large-scale urban areas,  URBAN
GreenUP aims to achieve various effects in terms of
environmental  and socio-economic contexts.

For example,  by implementing new bike paths and green,  permeable
pavements,  the city  of  Val ladol id wi l l  prevent the equivalent  of  200
tons of  carbon emissions and lower the summer air  temperature in
these areas by 5 °C.  

On the other  hand,  whi le the sustainable drainage systems of the city
of  Liverpool  store 1500 m3 of rainwater  in heavy rain ,  the biochar
appl icat ion to be used in İzmir  wi l l  hold carbon in the atmosphere
and assume the funct ion of  a sink and increase soi l  fert i l i ty .  These
examples are just  a few of the effects to be achieved by
implementing nature-based solut ions in the Three pioneer ci t ies.11



The project  provides an opportunity  for  İzmir  to contr ibute to European re-natural izat ion strategies in
the context  of  the problems experienced by the rapidly  urbanizing world.  The solut ions to be
implemented are general ly  focused on creat ing a green corr idor and reducing the heat is land effect  in
the city.
Peynircioglu Ecological  Corridor Project ,  implemented by
İzmir  Metropolitan Municipal i ty  with the goal  of  a
sustainable and resi l ient  city ,  was deemed worthy of  the
2022 World Green City Award,  fol lowing the Raci  Bademli
Good Practices Encouragement Award. Pedestr ian and bicycle paths on the green corr idor

Creat ing wooded areas and parks and afforestat ion
Creation of  carbon sink areas through urban groves

Construct ing storage ponds and natural  rain ditches
to store and f i l ter  water
Riverside restorat ion and creat ion of  green surface
coatings

Biochar production and use
Appl icat ion of  var ious pol l inator  units
Implementat ion of  green fences
Green canopies and cold pavement appl icat ions
Bui lding cl imate-sensit ive greenhouse areas for
educational  purposes

The solutions to be implemented for İzmir  are grouped
in the fol lowing 4 main categories:

The re-natural ization of  urbanization

Water solutions

Singular green infrastructure elements

Non-technical  Interventions
Part ic ipat ion of  the publ ic  in var ious educational  act iv i t ies
to be organized
Support ing publ ic  part ic ipat ion in design act iv i t ies 12



2. LIVING PARKS PROJECT

Living Parks are large-scale green areas connected to
the city center by IzMiras routes,  where i t  is  aimed to
protect and promote the rural  and natural  areas in the
city periphery.  Living Parks bring together the
protection of  the Ecosystem, agricultural  production
and recreational  use,  al l  of  which are general ly
considered separately.

In the Living Parks,  i t  is  aimed to meet the
recreational  needs of  the cit izens and tourists,  to
support  the ancient production methods in agriculture,
to brand local  products,  and to promote and protect
the natural  f lora and fauna.  By 2024,  i t  is  aimed to
bui ld 35 Living Parks throughout İzmir.

ECOSYSTEM PROTECTİON

RECREATION

AGRICULTURAL
PRODUCTION

 BASIC FUNCTIONS OF
İZMİR LIVING PARKS... .

13



«LIVING PARKS
PROJECT»

WHİCH ARE PLANNED TO BE
CREATED WİTHİN THE

SCOPE OF THE PROJECT  
 

ARE AWARENESS CENTERS
THAT ARE AWARE OF THE
VALUE OF THE PRODUCTS

PRODUCED IN THE ANCIENT
PRODUCTION BASINS IN THE

TRANSITION AREAS
BETWEEN THE CITY AND THE

COUNTRYSIDE AND
SUPPORT ANCIENT

PRODUCTION.
              By register ing the production method and branding the product ,  i t  offers the producers   the
opportunity  to create a market  and the visi tors to reach rel iable natural  products.
With Liv ing Parks,  i t  is  aimed to create a l iv ing park production network for  the people of  İzmir
that  wi l l  be support ive in i tself  by del iver ing the products produced through natural  and rel iable
methods such as presenting the ol ive produced in Yamanlar  to the consumers in Kadifekale ,
putt ing the f ish caught in the Gediz delta with the ancient  production methods on the counter  in
the Yamanlar  Pagos market ,  using the wool  of  the sheep in the Gediz delta for  weaving in
Kadifekale.

The conservat ion approach
proposed by Liv ing Parks aims to
create awareness about the
areas that  need to be protected
by al lowing people to explore ,
observe and learn within the area
without imposing a ban.

ECOSYSTEM PROTECTION

AGRİCULTURAL PRODUCTION

Living Parks are awareness
centers that  are aware of  the
value of  the products produced
in the ancient  production basins
in the transit ion areas between
the city  and the countryside and
support  ancient  production. RECREATION

While Liv ing Parks
protect  nature and
support  agr iculture ,
i t  does not see the
human being at  the
top of  this
ecosystem but in i t
as an indispensable
part  of  i t .14
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to better  know and understand the cultural  her i tage of  Izmir  

to make this her i tage better  known in Türkiye and around the
world.  
to guide the economic,  social  and spatial  development of  the
city  with current  academic f indings on İzmir 's  cultural  her i tage.
In this case,  Iz-Miras routes,  which are designed intertwined
with Izmir 's  ecological  corr idors,  are of  part icular  importance.

İz-miras Route is  a connected and mult i- layered tourism
component that  connects İzmir  city center with the rural  area
with an uninterrupted walking path supported by green
infrastructure.  I t  is  possible to experience the l i fe,  culture and
products of  rural  areas with the routes that offer  a qual if ied
travel  experience for local  and foreign tourists,  thus ensuring the
continuity of  the ancient culture and increasing the awareness of
nature,  culture,  history,  gastronomy and rural  areas of  İzmir.

İz-Miras Off ice:  Harmony with Our Past :  Working with the
principle of  Harmony with Our Past ,  which is  one of  the pi l lars of
the cycl ical  culture ,  the off ice considers İzmir 's  cultural  and
natural  her i tage as the source of  creat iv i ty  and innovation.  

İz-Miras Off ice works for 3 main goals. . .

1.
by today's people of  Izmir .  

1.

2.

16



4. YARIMADA VİNEYARD ROUTE

Yarımada,  which has the f i rst  known winery in Anatol ia ,  has created today's v ineyard
route with the strength i t  has received from its history.  The winery located in the
ancient  port  of  Çeşme in Baglararasi  region,  where the Hitt i tes and Cretans produced
and exported wine in the 2000s BC,  is  unearthed in archaeological  excavations.  The
151-ki lometer  v ineyard road,  which intersects with walking and cycl ing paths,  br ings
its enthusiasts around the vineyards in Selçuk,  Menderes,  Sefer ihisar ,  Ur la ,  Çeşme
and Karaburun,  and br ings them together with the producers.

Yamanlar  Road,  which starts with the Bostanl ı
Observat ion Terrace and offers an uninterrupted
walking path supported by green infrastructure by
fol lowing the Bostanl ı  Stream, aims to br ing the city  to
the countryside as the main route of  the İzmiras
northern route.  MAIN ROUTE :16 km / 5.5 hours (of
walking)

The sea water  enters 400 meters from the creek bed
and from here i t  is  possible to see the creek's own
fresh water.  Although the natural  vegetat ion structure
of the stream f lowing in a reclaimed concrete bed at
this stage is  deter iorated,  the stream f loor preserves
its natural  structure at  some points.  
Birds are the leading fauna species that  can be seen
along the route.  In the 2nd and 3rd stages of  the route,
maquis and red pine forests form the general
vegetat ion structure.  Species of  maquis and fr igana
vegetat ion are common in the forest  cover.  
Al l  the bird species that  can be seen in the maquis and
red pine forests can be observed along the route,
although i t  var ies according to the season.  
Apart  from bird species,  rept i le  species such as the
Greek tortoise (Testudo graeca) ,  the snake-eyed l izard
(Ophisops elegans) and the sheltopusik (Pseudopus
apodus) can be seen along the route.  

5. YAMANLAR MOUNTAIN ROUTE
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The Ol ive Route,  which passes through the distr icts
of Güzelbahçe,  Çeşme,  Sefer ihisar ,  Menderes and
Selçuk,  was created specif ical ly  for  the Peninsula ,
focusing on the histor ical  bond that  İzmir
establ ished with ol ives.  
The route,  which was completed as a result  of  the
works carr ied out by the representat ives of  the
Zeyt ince Associat ion,  not  only reveals the ol ive
culture of  Izmir  with i ts  monumental  ol ive trees,
ol ive oi l  workshops,  water  resources and ol ive oi l
factor ies,  but  also offers the opportunity  to
experience the unique natural  areas of  the
Peninsula.

6. YARIMADA OLİVE ROUTE
7. OLIVELO

In  l ine with the goal  of  creat ing "Liv ing Parks"  where the people of  Izmir  wi l l
integrate with nature and forests ,  Ol ivelo Liv ing Park in Güzelbahçe Yelki
starts i ts  act iv i t ies with the theme of "youth camp".  Nature lovers wi l l  be able
to learn about mountaineer ing history ,  summer mountaineer ing,
mountaineer ing equipment promotion,  the differences between hiking and
trekking,  gett ing lost  in  nature and f i rst  aid from the Turkish Mountaineer ing
Federat ion.  The camp program also includes act iv i t ies such as yoga
workshops,  music concerts and camp games.
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8. İZMİR BİOATLAS PROJECT

With the Project  of  Creating and Sharing the
Biodiversity Atlas of  İzmir  Province,  i t  is  aimed
to determine the plant diversity exist ing in İzmir ,
to determine their  locations and to photograph
them, to col lect  and archive the basic data in a
digital  base to be created by the project  partners,
to verify the data obtained with the contribution
of expert  academics,  to match local ,  national  and
Latin names and to share the information publ icly
over the internet.

During the project ,  p lant  diversity ,  photographs and
location information wi l l  be clear ly  determined for
the part ic ipat ion of  the cit izens,  these data wi l l  be
col lected on the web and shared with the exist ing
plant inventory.

A system is establ ished,  which is  based on detai led
information about plants by expert  academicians,  at
the address of  www.biyoatlas.org,  where
photographs taken with a mobi le phone or  camera
can be sent.

“Take Photos,  Share,  Recognize,  Protect…”

To be a city  resistant to
natural  disasters

Increasing welfare and
ensuring i ts fair  distr ibut ion

Conserving biodiversity

AS A RESULT; 
İzmir;  aims to achieve the

fol lowing results in l ine with
the basic strategy of  producing
these projects and the circular

city  pr inciples. . .
 

ALSO FOR THIS REASON THE
İZMİR ECOSYSTEM OFFICE

(2021) WAS ESTABLISHED..

Mavişehir  Flamingo Nature Park,  which is  one
of the main axes of  Living Parks and located
on the northwest route of  İzMiras,  integrates
the Gediz Delta into urban l i fe.  This Nature
Park,  which was created on the coastal  part
start ing from the Bostanl ı  Fisherman's Shelter
and encompassing the Blue Island region to
the north,  wi l l  create new habitats for  the bird
population in the region,  while al lowing the
cit izens to integrate with nature and observe
bird species closely .  I t  is  aimed to inform the
visitors about the biological  diversity  and
cultural  her i tage in the Gediz Delta and to raise
awareness about the protect ion of  nature.
Within the scope of  the project ,  saltwater
wetlands that  form the natural  texture of  the
area are reconstructed in a control led manner.
Addit iononal ly ,  units such as a v isi tor  center ,
nature puzzles,  a nature classroom in the sea,
wooden platforms,  saltwater  wetland plains,
bird watching towers,  and bird perches are
being designed in the park.

9. FLAMINGO PARK
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The abi l i ty  of  nature to permeate the city.
Managing people 's  inf luence on nature  ( this step serves al l  three goals of  protect ing the ecosystem, sustaining
agricultural  act iv i t ies ,  and meeting the green space needs of  urban residents)  
Studies on circular  economy in Izmir
Strengthening the cultural  connections between the rural  area and the metropolitan area in İzmir.

İzmir  is  an extraordinary geography stretching from wide sea areas to mountains over  2000 meters high.
Mediterranean monk seals ,  f lamingos,  thousands of  years old ol ive trees and many different species continue to l ive
here,  a long with humans.  The ol ive of  the Aegean and the chestnut tree of  the northern forests can meet on a single
val ley in İzmir .  With i ts  maquis ,  natural  forests ,  sea,  wetlands and high mountains,  İzmir  carr ies almost al l  of
Anatol ia 's  ecosystem diversity  within i ts  own provincial  borders.

On the other hand,  İzmir  is  the heart  of  the Turkish economy with i ts populat ion of  nearly  5 mil l ion,  rapidly  growing
industry ,  t rade,  tour ism and agriculture.  The centur ies-old port  of  Izmir  has been the gateway of  Asia and Anatol ia to
the world throughout history.  Throughout i ts  8 ,500-year history ,  İzmir  is  a world city  that  has shaped human
civi l izat ions.  Whi le preparing İzmir 's  strategy of  l iv ing in harmony with nature,  the Cl imate Action Plan and the Green
City Act ion Plan,  a l l  the theories and experiences accumulated in TÜRKİYE and the world on the subject  are brought
together with these projects.  

In al l  these studies ( İZMİR ECOSYSTEM OFFICE) ,  the 4 basic steps that serve the ecosystem-friendly strategy can
be summarized as fol lows;  
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